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lie Hamberg
lead Yearbook

i Hitinberg has been ap-
Editor-in-Chief of the

PIONEER, it was an-
by Phyllis Murphy,

[class president, at the
f class meeting Friday,

|taff will be as follows:
Seines, Literary Editor:
feulener, Art Editor; Jean

#RandomThoughts#

Subject Of Dr.
Clair Wightman

Dr. Clair S. Wightman, presi-
dent of our college, addressed an
audience of more than three
hundred students and faculty
during the assembly on Friday, j
September 14.

Presented by Edith Coyle, pre-
sident of the Student Govern-
ment Association, he kept the
audience engrossed for thirty-
five minutes with ''Random
Thoughts."

Emphasis was p l a c e d on
thoughts which, when unified,
would help the students with
many or all of the problems that
would inevitably confront them

Frosh Initiation
Colorful Affair

Someday in the future the
Class of 1949 will turn back the
pages of their yearbook and
remember with fond memories
and faint smiles their initiation
to Paterson State.

Many will probably never for-
get the anxiety that prev;
as they arrived at Stste on the
evening of September 27, 1945, j
thinking they were hopeles-fr
doomed for some physical or' „ __
mental torture contrived "oy the
ingenuity of the sophomores. All
freshman girls will remember
the care they took in the attire
of the opposite sex. Gone were
all traces of lipstick and rouge
and In place were slacks and

Miss Lee and Mr. Vivian Become
Members of State's Faculty

Two new staff members. Miss Mildred Lee and Mr. V.
Eugene Vivian, have joined the faculty of twenty-four
instructors at Paterson State Teachers College during the
fall term.

With a rich and colorful background in ihe field of
iical education, health and recreation, and a wealth

of experience in various schools and centers in this country
and in Hawaii, Miss Mildred Lee has been welcomed as
physical education and personal hygiene instructor.

; HAMBERG
i, Business Manager; Doro-
Tech. Advertising;;; Hany
(Candid Shots. This list is
hplete. and further addi-
[ill be announced later.

is also co-chairman of
icial committee for the
I She has been vice-presi-
1 the Freshman class and
fen of the Assemtary com-

jtmas cards and everyday
fi'l be sold by the seniors

as the idea has been
fcy the Council. The chair-
I Dorothy Krech.

s college students. j pipes.
For this speech, Dr. Wightman i Before the evening had pio

| collected, as the title of his speech j greased verv far most of the
implies, all worthwhile bits of j freshmen abandoned their wick

j information that would prove |-e(j ideas about the sophomoie-
11 akiable not only to newcomers, j sr^ were thoroughly convinced
| but also to everyone present j that they would leave the build
I here at the college. j i n g o n their own two feet, free
j -'When idealism dies out in our | from s c a r s o r broken bones. Yes
kountry then that thing that is j a U Freshmen will remember h<m
I essentially American will perish." | th^j- w e r e initiated to Paterson
These truthful words were | state with an evening packed
spoken during the course of Dr. j £Un w i t l l games and dancing.
Wightman's speech; in addition)

, to which he inferred that all j

amercial Depi.
Contest

i DE KOSA RECEIVES
| PRIZE GOLD MEDA3L
I place honors were won
commercial department of

State at the Stenog-
pontest conducted during

1st spring. The contest
I was sponsored by the
Shorthand Teachers Asso-
I took place on Saturday,

at the Hotel Pennsyl-
t New York.
candidates from Pater-

| t e entered '.he 100-word-a-
I contest. These candidates

1 Ada Skuratofsky, Marie
a, Dorothy Weber. Kath-
Simpson, Regina Press,
Alessi, Helen Kohout, and
•obst.

students would well profit by ac-
quainting themselves with the
Handbook, a publication for the

jrpose of helping the new stu-
[ents become familiar with
itate rules and regulations.

More important perhaps, than
my other thought, was that
.vhich Dr. Wightman stressed
n the following manner: "Peo-
ple come to college to be
;hanged primarily. No member
>f our staff has anj'thing but

good wall towards any student,
although sometimes the reward
for one's effort is not very gra-
tifying."
With these words in mind, the
itudents departed from the audi-
:orhun deeply mindful of "Ran-
dom Thoughts."

H. P.

hundred contestants
fciools and colleges in New
pd New Jersey competed

the schools represented
'airleigh Dickinson, Hunt-

Bege, Summit Secretarial
| and Newark Preparatory

individual prizes wen
I to the contestants in tin
id division, Of the threi
pffered, two were awarded

from State. Marie D<
Jon first prize receiving .

while Ada Skuratof-
i third prize receiving
medal. Accuracy ai

|vere considered in award-
prizes.

Betty Thompson
Heads Production

Red

Committee Varies
Assembly Plans

Emily Mix, chairman, Florence
Bezdek, Jean Bender, Mrs. O'Con-
ner, Lucille Hamburg, and Joseph
Chicko, acting as the Assembly
Committee, have plans to bring
enjoyment as "'.veil as education
to P.S.T.C. assemblies this year.
They are hard at work and prom-
ising results are expected.

The committee has requested
.hat all clubs who plan to pre-
sent programs in assembly this
year place their plans in the
hands of the Assembly Commit-
tee as soon as possible.

Freshmen are reminded that
assemblies are held every other
Friday unless otherwise
nounced.

There are a few freshies whoi

ill however recall their in.-;
dividual initiation a bit more! MR. V. EUGENE VIVIAN"
vividly than the others, because j •—— — —-- - • •—
they were the "fortunate" few j
who "volunteered" to perform at'
the Freshman assembly. ;

I'm sure Frank Lueyk will!
lever forget the immortal words j
:o Twinkle Twinkle Little StarJ
LS he so delightly gave us
rendition of that familiar old!
3itty. And if Herb Stehling is
ever called on again to demon-
;trate his ability as a shy suitor j
>roposing, he'll have the experi-j

ence of the assembly to back him I
up. !

Will any freshman. sophomore; i
unior, and senior, ever forget
.he voice of our own Sinatra
'resto as we swooned to his sing-

ing?
Other freshies will howl when

they recall the lovely lullaby
sung to Rose Marie by none
other than Clarence Rosendale.
That boy really can sing a
lullaby!

A few other freshmen will call
to remembrance the Hula Hula
dance performed by Carman Mi-
randa CMko, and the expectant
father act so vividly inacted by
Papa Milstrey.

Confess, freshmen, are your
pulses beating normally again.
now that you can recall your
freshman initiation without fear
of being the sophomores' private
property for punishment?

TO BE OR NOT TO BE?
—that was the question for

Frances Merkel all last year.
At last, on August 4, she joined
the Waves. Alas, fate inter-
vened. After being on the in-
active list for about four
weeks, she was discharged on
August 31.

V-J Day's sudden appear-
ance caused Frances' short-
lived enlistment.

This season is off to a fresh
start for the American Red Cross
College Unit with the appoint-

I ments of Betty Thompson,
senior, to the Production Chair-
manship, and Gae Dittamo, jun-
or. to the Finance Chairmanship

by the Unit's executive com-
mittee.

Production work is in the fore-
ground this year, despite the
war's end. and hospital bedside
bags, knitted sleeveless V-necked
sweaters, and gloves and crochet-
ed wash cloths are vitally neces-
sary items. Materials may be ob-
tained from chairman Thompson.

Camp and Hospital activity is
also of great importance now;

(Continued on Page 6)

G. T.

MISS TRAINOR WRITES
SERVICEMEN'S PAPER

The ray of the BEACON carry-
ing forth the light through the
period from May to September,
1945, was known as the "Flash-
light."

This small publication was
written completely by Miss
Trainor, faculty adviser of the
BEACON. More or less, it
served as a serviceman's informa-
tion guide. Copies were mailed
to all Staters-in-Service.

On behalf of the BEACON
Staff and the Flashlight's many
readers throughout the summer
months — Thank you, Miss
Trainor!!

Beacon Receives
Second Award

In addition to. the previously
announced first place which the
BEACON was awarded in the
Teachers College division of the
contest sponsored by the Colum-
bia Scholastic Press, it was the
only Teachers College in New
Jersey to receive honors in the
typographical contest sponsored
by the Columbia Press and the
National Graphic Arts Education
Association.

Of the 425 publications sub-
mitted for their consideration
the judges in the seventh annual
typographical contest named
fifty-two schools for honors, seL-
ecting four from each of the
thirteen divisions.

The Beacon was piaced third in
the Teachers College division
with first and fourth place honors
going to colleges in Illinois, and
second place to a college in New
York.

Full credit must be given the
Colt Press for the fine job they
did in printing the paper.

.MISS MILDRED L.EE

A native of Belleville. X. J.,
she attended Antioc-h College,
Ohio, for two years and then
transferred to the University of
Wisconsin where she was gradu-
ated with a Bachelor of Science
degree, majoring in physical edu-
cation. Hiss Lee has also received
her Master of Aits degree at
New York University.
Director of Recreation in Hawaii

Her first position found her
deep in the heart of Minnesota
instructing at the University of
Minnesota. This proved TO be
Miss Lee7s warm-up work for an
exciting and rather glamorous
assignment as director of recrea-
tion and physical education on
the island of Maul, Hawaii.
Teaches in Hawaii

The Island, measuring 624
square miles in area and holding
approximately 60,000 people, con-
sisted mainly of seven nationality
groups. These included Samoans,
Hawaiians, Portugese. Filipinos.
Chinese, Japanese and Koreans.
Highlighting her work there, was
the development of an annual
folk festival. With 200 particip-
ants in colorful native costumes
swirling in gay dances, the first
festival of its kind, proved to be
a great success.
Serves in Connection with
Government

Returning to this country in
1938, after three years service
in Hawaii, the versatile instruc-
tor soon began serving in war
work. Her services in connec-
tion with the Federal Govern-
ment at Washington as a mem-
ber of the National Recreation
Staff with the WPA, dealt with
the conversion of projects to a
war-time basis • in Rhode Island
and South Carolina.

With the termination of the
WPA, Miss. Lee began making
surveys of industrial and mili-
tary impacted areas of the East-
ern coast while working with the
National Staff of Federal Secur-
ity Agency, Office of Defense,
Health and Welfare Services.
The surveys took her to Connec-

(Continiiecl on Page fi)
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Veterans Enroll
Under Gl Bill
bj- SARAH IXSCIAXDRELLO

Getting A Line On The Frest
by CAROL GREYDA5US and JEAN

Here they are again, folks! That
r ll f i l t h fConclusive evidence that the, ̂ P;ve'Vjal-L of our college family—the freshmen1 ]

war is over and that things will I ^ h c r s purses, general college and •
soon return to their normal state ?i ik-e"" optimistically gather together to start t _
is the increasing male enrollment J~ye<,e i e nn. But why wait any longer' Let'sll
m P.S.T.C. . , ; „ WELCOME mat and get acquainted:

The neve students have addf- " ^ . -orea(j a n d buttei', ham and eggs, oi u
color and atmosphere to me b b lC T e pair off. so goes the team C-" MARION'
coming school year. Most of these L" = • ™ - —'• -
men are veterans who I
advantage of the ^
granted them by trie G.I. BiiJ Qt- e r £^ Hosnital. which they are sure will >
of Rights. Their tales are staple J ^ e a g a i n > Xorma, the taller of the t w
ones, the more important tacto:-;: "(la|=_ sTro^slv advocates her motto, ".Never ss-p
being that they're glad to be home vj.^jg "Kent" (a relative who happen.-- to'be'jjf

stands by-Jean Pierre .-.umonti*
•Is are enjoying their stay ar

tunity 10 continue their eQuca- --^g TQ s e e 7-^^ milUon dollar school I):. Wis
ion- -bout, just for curiosity's sake!"

eing that theyre glad to be home Jj.-^jg gent" (
mong their relatives and frienos-. ~~£eT\_ jfarion
nce more and glad of the oppor-.- m g n " Both girls
, . , ! „ , „ ™ H ™ , » t h A i r « m r s - - j t " l h a t

As proof of these statements.;
some of the veterans have been;
asked their opinions. Joe Rlc-
cardi. veteran of the Army Air
Force, has openly expressed his:

.5 foot 2. eyes of bine,
Locks of such a golden hue:
And that's RUTH NEWBOLD. Hum

iii-n' One look and you'll wish you
joy at being a cmiian once more. K i - d a r t e n _ p r l m a r y g p ^ ^ all o v e r £ 2 a i u 4 :
"It's a treat to be my own ooss n ( ) = e j= h e , . i c k r e a c t i o n t o -J,e slightest i
and I appreciate being m m:. . "j^ b u t that's as far as dislikes go Her i
civvy clothes again.- Joe. a in-, f d d e s i n c e r i rv . P.S.T.C. reading and sin
ture Busii.. = Administration; ̂  b e Q n e rf ^ fc3t t Q t r v o m f o r xhe Q
student, echoes the opinions of i ̂ ^ rf " ^ m t e r e s t s . she'also admires her "0?!
many others wnen he says. " P . 5 , . : 5 i e , , Knsign m the Maritime Service: I
T.C. is a sociable school, ana £ ;̂ * * ^ ^ ^ i
far as Im concerned the faculty: G I R L S : H E R E - S YOUR- CHANCE! tf

MAKE WAY FOR THE FRESHMEN
f and students are very friendly.
Apparently. Joe is not a new-; J O S E P H C H I C K 0
comer to State smcehe attenoea;
evening classes in 1&40. NOTV
tie has served L nele Sam.

Trials are over, the daily routine has begun!! l*ow that
vouVe somewhat haphazardly passed through that trial
called initiation (ma3-be some freshmen could think of a]
better name:) you haVe your place in college to make. j

This year there are more people to whom we extend j business of his own.
the hand "of welcome than just the regular freshmen. A] Former xavyman in
special welcome should go to those who have been dis-j Business Education
charged from the armed services, and who are helping to j A former representative of the
swelf the ranks of the male population in college until it
reaches recognizable proportions.

To those girls who are members of the Cadet Nurse
Corps, and are taking courses at P.S.T.C: We are very glad
to have you, and we hope you feel that even though only
a part of your day is spent here, you are welcome. We
want vour'stay to be as pleasant as possible.

Of course we must not forget the regular freshmen.
To them we extend the best wishes of all the upper-class-
men. Four vears may seem long, but wait until you're a
senior, and begin to wonder just where those long years
have gone! They just seem to fly along.

Well good luck, have fun. don't work too hard!!
j . x.

THE CHALLENGING FUTURE

Yes, the war has finally ended. TLe black clouds which
hung heavily over us have faded, leaving the future free
from the destruction of war and bright with the prospects
of peace. The path ahead is strewn with the rubble of w7ar!s
disaster and countless problems face us. HowTever, guided
by the light of past experience and knowledge, we have
stooped to pick up and mend the broken pieces of this
war-torn world with new faith and hope.

The ground-work of this new era is being formed and
each one of us must take part, for the future is challenging
each individual. The weapons of war, splattered with blood,
have been cast down and we as students must realize the
necessity of dipping our pens into fresh ink and guiding
our course unfalteringly forward. The important part
education will play in the formation of this new world can-
not be too greatly stressed. The Charter of the United
Nations also devotes a number of specified provisions for
education showing clearly the progress to be made.

Today college students are standing at the entrance of
a door thrown open to many varied fields, new fields wait-
ing to be explored. The sky's the limit now. With each
new miraculous invention or discovery, we are beginning
to actually visualize a world of Buck Rogers. The work
before us is not easy and will not be completed overnight
but with concentrated effort and determination we will
settle the problems of reconstruction and begin charting
the blue-prints for our tomorrow.

"In the days and years that are to come, we shall
work for a just and honorable peace, a durable peace as
today we work and fight for a total victory in war " stated
our late President Roosevelt in his Fourth Inaugural
Address. The days and years he referred to have come and
our job is just beginning. The future rests with us and
what we do today will determine the shape of things to come

Registered for Business Administration ̂
another graduate of

ias been selected to serve
and is a member of the advertising stan of ih i
When asked if he could cook, he laughed.
and then shut up like a clam. Joe is a baseball Ian
when it comes to the Giants: he classifies "girl;
down dates7' as his pet peeve. As far as he's
Paterson State is just fine and (here's a note re-
he doesn't mind in the slightest that the fe^

U. S. xavy is Everett Kell. an.: number the males 10 to III
other Business Administration
student. After spending three
and one-half years in the Xavy.
Jeff (as he prefers to be called i
says. "Civilian life is what I ex-
pected it to be. P.S.T.C. has toof"1^
raanv women, which makes for; n , - •
less competition!- Jeff say5 M s ; ana stuaents are unusually menuly: aimeprsi
ambitions are typical of many: ?
others, "to make money." u

t^tv"evtfSShst°theP2iGrESS ™ "CHARÛ  j k i B**T,
Corps, says unhesitantly. -Ir-^ step right up and meet blonde, blue-eved
veir friendly here. The teacher! B 1 ? * i O P v\tl° h a L l s f r o m Butler.
have a good attitude and ve[

 &hf graduated from Butler High where shens:
helping the Vets all they can " ! i ? e m b e r 0 I t h e G i r I s ' G l e e C I u b - ""Charlie" is
Unaccustomed to having si-, „„„„: teneral-Eiementary Course and thinks the oe:
of the "weakc. ^—. u- UUin, - - -
Aaron feels there are "too manvi s p a r e t m l e y°u 'U find her playing the pisno or
girls!" ' ; her artistic ability.
XavT^an''eiresse'sChisaoIptoiSi-'rXITIATIOX 'S F n ' " - « ' L L SEE? !
of P.S.T.C. by saying "I like a'l1 Smiling, happy-go-luckv GLADYS BLUil s;
-<-- -••-•• • - - - " l newcomer to P.S.T.C.

•ee inches and has broK!|

LASSIE BORX IX SCOTLAXD
CHRISTINA SELKIRK was bom in Scote

America six weeks later, and returned for a isS
i-hejdge of ten. This graduate of Bloomfield Hip
l " 1 ? " 9 l a s s e s a t S t a t e l a 3 t - v e a r a "d entered as a i:
ten-Prmiary student this term. Christina thinks:
a n Q s t u a e n , t ! a r e unusiially friendly: at the pra

n i v ^ teaching a Sunday school class of Chins
m Ne«a

.S.T.C. by saying I like ail g ppyg
the girls and I'm enjoying m y . j newcomer to P.S.T.C.
self, but it's a lot different from- " e l s five feet thr

i e ? e s G l a d y 5 d t d fivy." John. too. was a part-i e ? e s - G l a d y 5 graduated from Fair Lawn High Sdsaj
itudent here before enter-'8 w a s cllosen a member of the Nation:-;! HOESJ

j bhe is em-olled in the Kindergarten-Prm.ary est
| thmg she likes best about Paterson State is ttej
i courses are presented. Her leisure time is spent if
prose and watching football games—especially coSf
ball. When asked what she thought abo:.t ini*J
rephed, "Oh. they're loads of fun "

ing service and is now majoi
accounting.

Saul—Pleased With State
(Continued on Page 4)

Did You Know?
SENIORS: Confuscius said.

"The scholar who cherishes the
love of comfort, is not fit to be
deemed a scholar."

ME. WILLIAMS: Franklin D.
Roosevelt was the only president
to visit Hawaii while still presi-

MISS JEFFRIES: The word
orn, in England, is applied to

wheat, barley, rye, and oats but
never to jokes!

DOCTOR SHANNON: We can
blame the Dutch for establishing
-re first school in Manhattan

MR. MATTHEWS: Taking the
cubit as being twenty-t
the wo inches

capacity of Noah's Ark
would have been over seventy
thousand tons—the size of two
Queen Marys.

Did YOU know that? .
E.H.

r p FROM s r x x r FLORIDA
Cheerful JANE ATKINS comes to us fromij

bchool in sunny Florida. She is taking the Genef
course and especially likes Paterson State because!
enough to become acquainted with most of the sic j
teachers. Jane enjoys all sports and "Math" rate!
on her subject list. If you haven't already metf
description might help you. She is about "r. feet if
tail, has brown hair, and you can't miss thosej
brown eyes.

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED '
Get acquainted with WINIFRED CATHBI,|

cent Miss from East Rutherford High and a ne«|
Education student here at State. Back at E.E.EI

' Glee Club and the Keyei
annio • xi ' T.7~ cmdles at the sight of onions j
appie pie. Her favorites" list is topped by teacho
School, sports, and getting to know the friendly si

son btate.
With this fall term comes a new crop of frf
this issue of the BEACON comes a hearty v
=tnlt°; u - " G l a d t o meet you, freshie-
at btate be a long and happy one!
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STATERS IN THE SERVICE *
ption At
[ Declares
jfngham

Seotember IS. 1945
IfWightman.

iat oft-discussed, future
[[the post-war world. Is
| t last. For so long it
i far in the furore, thai
i tendency to consider
• the war in much the

as the expression.
when I'm rich - . ."

it seems hard to realize
S e peace h2s broken
jrver the world again-
fell my hopes and plans
jre were In more of a
j§te are now before me

he attendant problems
[derations . . .
I in the Finance Depart-
f at the Separation. Gen-
Lewis, computing Snai

|Let"s hope we've had
F'V-Day." In fact as I
jias to be our last. The
mb ha; posed the show-
l mankind. Either wax
sian goes. Science has
I a way to destroy the,
iviil. Man is not ready
i discovery in his pre-

; The situation is anala-

|nunch of apes playing
cf TXT. The "only

:tor is that it did save
Ires that would have '.
In an invasion of Japan.
now on. man's thinking

jsophy must undergo a
Be verhatiling if civILiza-
J s u r v i v e . . .
m. Thomas Cimningnam [

izi Germany
ael's Work

|Schweir-fun. Germsny
|Sept. 6. 1945
tWightnian:

. now attached to the>
Government: in

: The work is i:~terest-
|rery educational- This

arrived here from a
Assignment ir_ Bavaria.
I Is to make sure Ger-
|:complecely de-nazlffed

form of government •
gBavaria is beautiful. If.

* late in the evening..
| pages about It. We'll1

it . . .

•ou give the editor of;

my new address.
Bfony-eight points (not

r "One Meat Ball"!. I'm1

Esee most of the winter i
pe of the ocean. Surely |
fbe home for the fail!
tof '46. If not. there'll;

Steadier revolution in
"fchland . . .

Pfc. Henri Seibel

|1AN BECOMES
| N RESERVES

I Donald Vivian was
bed as Ensign in the
p Reserve on July 30.
hong the group of men
| the last class to gradu-
Kbbott Hall, Northwest-
l*sity, Michigan.
jgVivian, who entered

• sixteen months ago,
Miami, Florida, for

| training.
ar-old officer was gra-

Eastside High and
ling P.S.T.C. before en-
j§ service.

'Manor Soil
Abeel. Paul H.
Abranis. Herbert
Ahrens. Eugene
Albert. Seymour
Albinson. Jchn Robert
Alexander. Robert j .
Alexander, Roy E.
Almroth. Frank
Anderegg. Eugene Conrad
Angelillo. Ralph
Antoniak, Henry
Anfce. Antncny C.
Arians, John H.
Atkins, Edward Ssyraour
Atkins. Jerems P.
Aachus. Alexander F.
Ayoub, Aifrsd
Ayoub, Louis
Ayre, William

Ballerinc. FhHIip A.
Bsrbarifo. Anthony ?.
Barbieri. Lcsis j .
Barker. Harold H.
Barrillo. Joseph
Barton, De Witt A.
Bamfsrano. Michael
Battsglia, Basil A.
Battalia. Michad
Benjamin. Stcarr H.
Beresssan. Morris
Berliner, Samuel Uuis
BsversJuis, Nichcias
Slackburn. Dan=!d C
Sbsfjes. Loais E.
Bhimenthsl, Ross
Bcgart. Sanfoid
bsginsky. Arthur
ssmsfein. Stanley
Beyle. Allsn
5r£:;;.i?ipt. Malcolm G.
Sressier, Bertram L
Sritt, Georgia Ross
5rc=kitra. Zchzrt S.
Brown. Kenneth E.
Erawn, Sidney
Srcr.swick, Robert
Bnxa. Harry
Suiter. John
SaKer. WiUisin

Campagna. Marie St. Leg
CappEa. Aifred P.
Carter. Clarenca C
Csszy. Frands V.
Casey, junie M.
CavalUic. Em:i A.
Oilsse. Ben
Cbapfflan. Joseph Warren
Chcjce. Robert E
Christie. Victor ] . W.
Church, Edward R.

Clarke. Lea J.
Cleaver. William E_
Coie. Hcward
Ccmptcn. George R.
Ccnki-n, William D.
Ccralic. Anthcny
Cortess, Raymond
Coyie, Harrj- J.
Craig, Thomas F.
Cunningham, Thomas J-

Daley, William C.
Dalnodar, Charles

Danheuser, Edwin Joseph
Daniel, Milan
De Caprio, Louis
Dennis, Richard

Den re, Lawrence
De Olden. Henry G.
Pesserisr, William
De Snoo, Emile Cornelius
Di Leo, Peter
Dabol. John
Dock. James P.
Dock. Jchn A.
Donegan, Joseph James
Drew. Marion
Dumonr, Roland
Dankel, Walter L
Dunlap, Calvin
Durcher, George

Eberding, Theodore Henry
Ebner. David
Engelken. Frederick E.
Esposito, Louis
Estler. Orrille L
Everett. Doris Hawthorne
Feldman. Harold
Ferrazzano, Louis Joseph
Fink. Morton
Finkelstein, Fred K.
Fisher. Henry
Fisher. Loais
Ford. Joseph W.
Frederichs, John

Frost, Wiiliam
Fulbeck, Charles Edward

George, Arthur
Giass, Ronald Decker
Goddard. Sheldon
Goldberg. Sidney
G-'css. Nortrsn Arthur
Garar.rs. Herbert M.
Gayre. CourtJandt

Hackeit. James E.
Haines. Edra M.
HaManwang, Elmer
Hail Dcnald W.
Haispsi. Abraham
Hanran. Jair.es
Haonon. John J.
Hasss. John
Kay, Archie Fulton
Ha=CB-cs. Joseph
Hensball. Robert Verne
Henaaa. Eraanuef
Hildebrandt. Christian Harry
H=pp-£.-. Arthur

Houston. James. Jr.

}ack5co Albertha Bokma
Jacobs. David
Jaffe. Theodore
Jaskelunas. Daniel Thomas
jsneson, Harry
jams, Arthur Robert
jelsn. KenneSh H.
Ichnscn. Charfes
fchnssn. Edward W.
[ones. Elwocd
Jones, Virginia
Juppe, Rofcsrt J.

Karneriing. Howard
Kane. Edward
Kane. William
Kaplan, S.
Kaufman, Edward
Kennedy, Walter
Kiare, Rudolph Emil
Kein, Arthur
Kornbluth, George Harold
Kornbluth, Seymour
Krakow, Stephen G.

Krakower. Stanley H.
Kreiger, Lt;n Earl
Kupersmith. Larry

Lander, fsacbre
Lane. George
La Sala. Michael j .
Uzar. Jack
Levins, Sanford I.
LJberti. Feiis
Upsy. Jack
Lister, Harry
Lobosco. Michael Loais
Loveless. William Raymond
Lyons. Cbarlss Frands

MacBride, Brace Stevens
MacKown, Alfred
McLean, Charles

Mahaffey, David
Madrigan. Bronisiaw jack
Malefyt. Everett A.
Mandevills, Harold Lucas
Mateer. Joseph
Mali hews. M:chael
Mayorga, Rcy
Meyers, Robert
Miebach, Frederick W.
Miedoma, Thomas L
Mihalik. Peter
Mikola, Allan
Miiier. Hyrr.ar.
Mcntesans, Edmond
Mcc;-c:sno. Rc=co
Morgan, james Robert
r.v;-:s. Robert
Mi:a!!tr. Ernest Julius
SJuellsr, Louis P.
Murphy. Robert Bland
Murray. Arthur E.
Murray. Marshall
M-jschsX Charles

Neliis. Donald J.
Nugent Frank

O'Harrah. Grant
Gkkema. Wilo
GSban. Charies
O!:v. Marv:n
Oliver. Thomas
Ostrow, Arnold W.

Fscllte. jerry Antacny
Falerta. John
Papke. Wai^-n F.
Parks. Raymond Grant
p£data, Andrew
Philips, Isabel Salvador
Phillips. Edward Patrick
Pia=a, Harold Peter
Pie!a. Fred
Pie!a. Joseph
Pira==o, Sam
Platt. William Warren
Poivan. Walter Uwrence
Pollak, Harry H.
Pcllock. Seymour Louis
Pontier. Peter Lester
Poo!e, Edna May
Powell, Edgar
Prail. Wyndert Stewart
Prekopik, John
Purnell. Arthur

Raff. Emanuei
Ramsey. Elmer
Ranges, Robert P.
Reichert, Warren
Reilly, George
Reisman, Bud

Relyea. Merle Milton
Renier. Nonette Augusta
Ressick. Alfred
Resnict. Marvin
Ricdcns, Louis
Rich. Dow Hart
Ringers. Joseph
Sisssr. William Henry
Sir:. Panl Miliard
R=e, John Calvin
Rom =3. D=minick
Roti_ Jclics
Satfestein. Leonard L
Ramaaa. Thomas
R=ss=IL Howard
Syan. Dancsa A.
R>-5r. Joseph A.

Sachs. Alice
Salf=ir.2n. Sssrnsl
ScLar:. Liilian
Sdtraidt He-iry
Schneider, Pau! Alfred
Sd52tr. Bernard
ScbeL Henri
Ssis-t. Uwrer.ce H.

^sfrs^. George Peter
&sgfcL, FeTa Arthur
hsKnsa, Arr'n=r Woodro

Sra=iu Dcasld

5I.-fe. Lra'rs Yale
S^^iesr. U=-ard
Sr:ig==. Ge:rge Anthony
Snrla. David Frands .
Sr^A. Gsrdcn F.
S=urh. Ralph L
Sn3A, Wlflars Leeds
Sre^eker. Car!
S?a=sa. Charles B.

Siera, HeisaB L.

Sirsab. IvhTi H.

Tali 's. Nea! Emil

Sgt. Resnick Sees
Luzon's Ruins

; Luzon
| Sepu I. 1945

I Desr Dr. WishimEn.
. . . I have not been in Luzon

very long, but I will give you
my impression of u. First of ail
LIIZGH Is hoi. The nest bears
clovm on a person, and it is easy
to see why the native population
is so slo"sv moving;. I am sta-
tioned near a small tov.-n that is
almost completely ruined. I
have seen one city of size, but it.

| too. was s mass; of desmiction.
i Most of the people here are in-
I telligent. educated and Ameri-
1 canized. We have cuite a few
; civilians v.-orkins- in our oirice
[ and most of them have college
'•- degrees. The pecpZe, make any
kind of siieitsi* into home. The

; rainy season is ever but that
i does not mes." that it is dry.
'• Rain is slvji^a;-- an-"̂  mud i-
: thick.
\ The oiiier c-y we went high
: into the mc-uittains sue it \\~as a
; wondsrfu: trip. It refunded me
ci trips to th^ Catskilis. "̂Ve a^tu-

• Eily were accve the clouds and
: :t was coU:. Y^u can't imagine
. how wonde: ful it feels to be

- he: islands. There isn't much
: more I can tel: you because we

. z"egu;ations ere- though Japan
: has surrenderee. That nev.-s sure
" vras welcome here ana I knew it

: The BEACOX wi;i ce ^ ^ ^ to
'. receive SEE in after rv;= months

Sgf. Alfred Ke^cick

; 'Navy Life Great'
: Says Stonier

Trailer, track C.

Van Daio. Art
Vssdsrsgg. Engens
Vsniltr H i Garrstt
Van ICrt RBTO
Vannj33ss?t. Lssb J,
Van Nss=. EEsa
Vaone. Frank
Vaoore. Frank
Vsn VCKICT. Josech f.
Vesnstra. E*2j?= Q=ri3
Vinci. Alfred Lsais
Wrjn. Drajld

Wdsh. James P.
Walsk. Thomas F.
Weidner, Eari L
Weiss, Harr, J.
White, Raymond
Wild, Eugene L
Wildermurh. John U
Williams, Wendell J.
Yadoff, Jerome
Zwerdling, Jerome

woî ci ie?'
ser caush-
i-g . . . :
want to
"FiashJisn

: til? en :ziy
Befcre anyti
ray ""^~~'-~ %•
.t." It was s

better" writ-
n n j eise I
?" for the
• V-~TT wel-

The BEACON takes pride in running
j preview of the Paterson Staters-in-Service
Honor Holl, which is soon to be erected as
a permanent memorial in the college build-
ing. As soon as plans have been completed
for the unveiling, parents and friends of
Staters-in-Service and all Staters will be
invited to the ceremony.

You will notice that stars have not yet

been placed on this honor roll, commemor-
ating those who gave their lives. Gold stars,
however, are being placed on the permanent
honor roll.

If, by chance, your name has been mis-
spelled, of if you know of a name which has
inadvertently been omitted, please notify
Dr. Wighrman or Mr. Williams, adviser of
the S.G.A., sponsors of the Honor Roll.

The nsns cf. the paper "S5 very
ditiiis1. I so much eir^oyec read-
ing about where the c<"ys were
and what they were doing . . -
The boys who receive the 3EA-
COX must reaTy get a big thrill
out of it and really wait for it
because of all the nevrs it con-
tains. Thanks again to vou and
Miss Trainor and the SEACOX
scarf. I shell be waiting for the
.first regular edition.

This Xavy life is soraething so
different from anything I have
ever known. I have never been
sorry for one second ihsx I have
been in. and I wish I had joined
much sooner. There are many
things that are hard to tase
;such as watch in the middle of
the night). but everything we
do here is good for us in one way
or another. Every girl h,>re in
the Waves profits in one way or
another from the Navy dis-
cipline.

Sly boot camp days at Hunter
were filled with fun and in-
teresting experiences. We were
lucky enough to be there to cele-
brate V-J Day. After eight weeks
of Boot we were sent here for an
eight-week course in the Hospi-
tal Corps. When we have fin-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Snedeker Returns
After Pacific Duty

Newport. Rhode Island I

Dear M r ^ " ̂  ^ I • - - ^ ******* a f ° ^ e r

Tncidentallv durine the! resort town. lies pretty much on
pa*t week I have received two i the beaten path. I — — -• *•
letters from Dr. Wightman and! modern town tuck.

German Resort
Bad Kissinger. Germany

Dear Miss Trainor.

ight
three issues of the BEACON.! o
The letters were ; B
b»r 1044 and April. 1945. So you

It is a small ?
:ed away In one

valleys between the
dated Novem-j Bavarian hills, some 13 mile;

' northwest of Schweinfurt. Thisb r 1044 and April. 1945. So y
can =ee that I am now right up-j peaceful-looking resort

b little evidence of tto-date I moved around so much
p
bears little evidence of the scars

the past six months my
m u !
mail | of war. T h a v e *'enever did catch up with me.

I left Bougainville March

nnd
blown oil,

or much less one with a shell
I building with a roof

and went to Leyte in ilie Philip-! h o l e m

JAMES HOUSTON
GIVEN DISCHARGE

State seems to be a very popu-
lar place with former Staters-
in-Servk-e.

An other recent visitor ~~&s
,= i James Houston, formerly of the

Coast Guard, who Is once more
in civilian clothes enjoying a
vacation after three and a half
years in service.

Jim, EEACOX founder, and ::s
first editor, has r id a year ETC 2
half of foreign service.

it. The bridge connect-
pine* via Xew Guinea. Bias and I ing the east and west sides of
Pellilieu. I was at Fleet Head-; town is the only evidence of |A / c FRAXKS BECOMES

.T 5 ALBERT RETURNS
j AFTER TWO YEARS |
; "E-n^ELT.d lust doesn't compare!
• ro the" good' old United States/' j Dear Dr. v
; ̂ ^.^.^,-j T /5 Seymour Albert; . . . Th
"',-.-' -riP V. 3- Army, who recently | Hazard in
i i-eT-jiî ed from a two-year stay in] Leyte are :
:I:s: country. j ̂ ~e went ii

?e7noijr. who was a station} We were i:
: cP-DStener in the Air Service the tractor
: CVnimEnd. vail report to San Kereama I
: \rii3nio. Texas, after a thirty-day group was

•ie fee ]

discharge sometime in the next
I Kerama •

the town
FLIGHT OFFICER

;•:>: months.
A former Stater. Seymour j landing c

didn't forget P.S.T.C. and stopped j rival Tre
*vr for a -visit while on Ms fur- j the trsci>

r^Jiougn-
a 3ghi omcer in the

Air Forces after com*
bombadier training at

Carlsbad. New Mexico. on
August 1. 1945.

Entering the Army in Xovem-

PFC. C A R A U J O R E T O l i S [ ed the ?
FROM OVERSEAS j to sea ;

Pfe. Anthony R_ Corallo. a [screen.
former Stater, returned recently [ duty =c:
10 oay a visit. Tony, or Richard ] to a swt
as he prefers to be called. ha= j for s sh

a= an omcer candidate J gent ry returned from overseas,; with

quarters there until April 9 j ilars destruction.
when I left for Melbourne. Aus-i The modernity
iralia. From April 20 umilJune; has surprised me. The streets
7 1 was in Melbourne. Adelaide, t are paved with asphalt: the
Perth, and Brisbane, and back; shops, although empty, have the | ^
TO Melbourne. Then I got aboard' appearance of tidiness. Trees and
an old Liberty ship for the U. S. \ shrubs abound everywhere . . .
On the trip back I think we!If one wanders down a side
visited everv square foot of the i street, there occasionally is a I - .
Pacific below the equator through \ touch of old Germany. In a cob- b e r 1&W3. Foster was immediately
Panama Canal and finally into 1 blestone square stands a stone accepted
Boston. Even in the U. S. they i building with red and white I a11^ h a s S I i i - - ^ e e n trammi
won't let
here. PhilhuciiMji* ami . . ^ 1 ^ = - • •*—. . , _ t _ . D ,
ton. However, moving around in' boxes of geraniums. The slate j entering the service he
this country is good duty. i roof climbs to a peak and finally; student at Paierson State.

I hope I shall be able to visit I swells out into an onion-shaped j
the college in the near future. \ dome. It's the city hall.
When, I can't say. but it will be> Finds Modern Buildings
just as soon as I can make it.| A few yards away, almost com- r : T ^ ^ « nn - na^ wa« bii'--^d

Lt. Carl E. Snedefcer, t\S.X.R.! pletely surrounded by modern! Pfc. Morton Fink, who spent. " T * 5 f *J " *"1

(Ed. Note: Lt. Snedeker is the! buildings is the Stat Feuerhaus | many months in Italy, was a t ? 2 ^ 0 ^ * o u r DlOC*-3 a w a ? • -the con-
college business agent, now on j or City Firehouse. The doors are | home recently, the proud posses-- \^.1C.
leave of absences | red and white barber pole striped | sor of several crosses blessed by! ̂ ° J

[ positi
group w!
As fend

-•on ana d

t me stand still 'between Striped °blinds separated by the! various camps throughout l i e j ^ - ™ .
iladelphia and Washing-; windows and _ then- nodding!country. Immediately prior to^ - - -

ST: 'where he spent about twenty- j assigned
eight months in England. France, j landing a1

I B S

FIXK HAS AUDIENCE
WITH POPE

>ny liked France very much.: bombardir™
but he didn't see enough of it. j 5hiDs like

While in England he was! fomia. We-
nearly killed by a V-2 bomb. The [ numerous 7

<Germans were trying to hit the? transports
Uir Ministry Building. Tony, m:ampli of ev

i four
op. knocked him out of bed

lever
?rair.

; ana buttressed into place by cob- j the Pope.

Fulbeck On Leave/
Visits Alma Mater

j blesione walls. Alongside of the
firehouse is a stone tower now
dwarfed by the buildings: it once

with two baiile stars, the Air

served as the lookout for the
town.

Down the street on the comer

:harp contrast with the
towering gothic church spire

He obtained an audience with
the Pope, conversed for several:
minutes and departing with the;

f block had been damaged.

OSXE3IA TURNS DOWX
APPOINTMENT

Imagine turning down an ap-j

Home on leave after 35 mis-j Down the street on the comer ship, the U.S.S. Semino le / enJ? 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ^ 1 lo, ^ ®!F P °?V J ! T h a t

sions over Japan as a B-29 pi lo t , \ i s t f c e ultra-modem postamt or tered service during April. 1943 ̂  exacuj v.naL AI1J0 U ^ e m a . a
Lt. Charles Fulbeck stopped m i p o s t o S c e . Its white stucco walls going overseas following A . S . ? r c r m e r *™ieT. mdl H e h S 5 b&an:
at Paterson State recently for a ! w i t h l a r g e w i n d o w s and its ad- T.P. training at Michigan State i f a u c n e a m me Carnbean Area
visit. On his uniform were t h e i j o u r n m g g i a s s enclosed bus stop University. frer a - v e a r anj? a ha l f~ ^ h l I e ;

Asiatic Theater of War ribbon ! a r e a s h a i l , contrast with the His recent leave followed a i " ^ e n e m c t o m e e w o r k f o r t h e ^
• ' • " " ' !-Qinance aepaitment. ;

?slilo. a recent visitor, is just •
fspJshir^ a imiough which start-*
[ ed on V-J day. He expects to;
j return :o the Carribean where ;

LEXXV ROTHSTEIX ! h e ^ ° Probably stay unti l he is!

Medal with 3 Oak Leaf clusters, i p o ! n t i n g 5kyv.-ard. which
and the
Cross.

Distinguished Flying j

i the town
A former Stater. Lt. irulbeckiq

received his two-year Achieve-
ment Certificate in June. 1942.
he-ore entering the armed forces
sometime in his junior year.

Through Miss Jeffries, the
BEACOX has learned that an ac-
count of one of the most vital
missions of the war written by
Lt. Fulbeck has been accepted
for publication by the U.
Armed Services Magazine.

Although "Lt: Fulbeck has re-
ceived the check for the article,
it has not yet been published.
However, as soon as the issue
appears His^ Jeffries will make
a copy available to the faculty
and students of P.S.T.C.

:tly across the street. Truly
is growing over its

antiquity. It's a picturesque an-
tiquity which inevitably falls
to the way of the present.

RAI.PH E. SMITH

pontiffs blessing.
Morton, attached to a hospital;

ship, the

His recent leave followed
seventh trip overseas. Pfc. Fink!
was attending P.S.T.C. when
entered the service.

cited .i_

Has Excixiits:

Madrigan Sees
Sights in Havana

In letters to Miss Abrams, En-
sign Bron Madrigan relates that

' on his return from England he
was stationed again at Lakehurst
for a few weeks, then was sent
to Miami. On the way he' stopped;
at the various points of interest:
St. Augustine, Daytona Beach,
Silver Springs, Cypress Gardens,
West Palm Beach, etc. After a
few days in Miami, he was sent
to Cuba, where he had tempor-

, ary duty for a few weeks, plus
3 a good time. There was a "swell"

swimming pool on the base, ten-
nis courts, horses to ride. "No

~ Cuban senoritas to distract us."
He went to Havana on a two-
day pass to see the sights. Back

! to Miami for a short while, then
j _ off again to Panama City, where

his latest letter finds him.

Veterans Enroll
(Continued from Page 2)

Out of the Anti-Aircraft Corps
comes Murray Saul. Murray

• states. "I am very, very pleased
'with State. I had the feeling
that I wasn't going to like it, but
not one of my classes are boring.
I like them very much." Traffic
managing or advertising are'
eventual ideas which Murray in-
tends to cavry out in order to

; make "a comfortable living."
A former Stater from 1939 to

1941. Joseph Ford has returned
to complete his second half of

VISITS "STATE"
I discharged.

A recent visitor to Paterson;
I State was Lenny Roihstem. Ph.;
j 113/c home on a short leave from
his home base at Xew London.
Conn.

Loboscc Subs In
I Hawaiian School

-.siicees:^
!

the General Elementary course.
Joe says, "Everything in general
is the same and the people are
lovely." Joe was formerly a mem-
ber of the Air Force.
Chotin Takes Two Year Course

Another of our Vets hailing
from the Air Force is Marvin.
Chotin, taking the two-year col-i
lege -course. Upon observing the |
faculty and students, Marvin I
states, "It's very nice so far and:

.easant stay
y

I intend to have a pl
here at State."

Our returning veterans are
certainly admirable in more ways
than one for the services they
have given and for the courage
they have shown during their
stay in our armed forces. We can
all welcome them by simply help-
ing to make their stay here as
pleasant and enjoyable as we
possibly can.

letter received from Lt.; c e

oered to all

VAX KIRK ELIGIBLE
FOR DISCHARGE

> Michael i_o

; a s c h j j o f w M ] e

'Hawaii.
Quite different

s t a t i o n e d

from schools
j here in the States. Mike stated j
I that it was a rare experience

, . . _, i teaching students of different
Another recent visitor to State I n a t i o n a i i t l e s T h e s m d e m s s m U (was Floyd Van Kirk. Radioman

Second Class, who after three
years in the Navy is eligible for
discharge.

Floyd, who spent fourteen
months in England on a repair
ship, did a great deal of sight
seeing while there, traveling
through Plymouth and Scotland"
His Navy life also led him to
Brazil and to Trinidad where
"you take your life in your
hands if you venture out after
4:00 P. M."

Brother of Frances Van Kirk
Vogel, a graduate of P S T C in
1940, Floyd attended State for
two years.

.at what th
I'Sank

CORRECTION, PLEASE!
A typographical error in the

FLASHLIGHT made Bill His-
ser, former BEACON editor a
colonel. Bill is a Cpl. not' a
Col Miss Trainor claims no

nsibilit for the proresponsibility
motion!

call Ms informal
ee expressions. After sub-
i b

ub
as a biology teacher, he
n h

stitutin,
was given another offer at
nearby school teaching Sth and
9th grades.

"The kids are reallv swell
though a little different than
ours back home and I get quite
a kick out of calling them by
their Chinese, Filipino. Hawaiian
and Japanese names such as-
Toshino, Minoru, Jose Elise
Tsuyako, Shigeko, etc.

Feels Lite a Civilian
"We (the teachers) eat at the

same cafeteria that the children
do and I feel as though I'm not
even in the Army among all
those civilians. As you can sur-
mise, work here at the regiment
is practically nil," he wrote

Mike also added that he has
high hopes of returning to the
States once more. He entered
service m February, !941 and has

Puert
P a n a m a

ico besides Hawaii.

were hit on
We did a g:
as you mig
beein lucky
casualties, i
nerves rub!

. . . At prs
capital city <
of scenery
hoping we j
part of Jsu
look around

Relay my
and studeni:

Lt. Malcolm6®

Siouterl
(Continued from "

ished here, we wB " I
go into the Navy h*
our bit in helping rei
nd happiness to thej

helped win this warlj
course is a scientific |
similar to that given J
Our duties will be

those of the nurses.

. . Harriet
my platoon all
Camp . . .

HA 2/c Barton*

• • • , . 1 1 , * . . _
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'HGYA! HOYA!
by PHYLLIS MURPHY

Paleteers Greet
| Newcomers at Tea
| Attention students: There is I

Two Bus Accidents | Coyle Begins Duty
Cause Excitement i As SGA President

<ggy TVoggy" (not boogie woogie i and "oompah." I you have reached" tin
|io5ra" i Indian greet ing, not the song) . Polar is! your search. Here is
fried L a r r y i. a n Alaskan dog named after t he Nor th | porttmity to demonstrat.

empty i •
down i

. to oeuer
ed y g
'n Bill, "hiŝ  master (better known as William G.
fessor of Xature Education. Mass. State College).
ie big chief of National Camp, and a healthful | lege trailing, and to start thosi
t-of-door mode of learning and living all rush | hidden, creative desires -oiling.

i end of i moving car came u
your op- j from a neighboring

your; lion, just as Bus 16 stopped to

as held on Tuesday. Sept. 2'-.

r acquaint yourself; receive passenger-
v.-ith new phases of future col-' ^ hen the wild racing vehicle

was spied coming down the road.

ithe writer's mind in a September reverie of ten j The We:coming Tea sponsored
fctivity-crowded days spent at National Camp. Sus-jby the Paleteers
f. from June 4 through June 14.
; customary each year, six students from Paterson

ivas purrose]y
held Friday. September 14. for
interested newcomers.

> awarded scholarships—based on scholastic ability;. T n e e x I u b l B consisted of weav-;<.OTered _he n e a r I r a ^ e d v t]
ra-eurricular activities—by the college to a t tend | m g ' . ! r ie ta l w o r k - w o o a ™*.:might have occurred.
| Camp for training in outdoor recreational leader-[P.3"11™85- Q-Vem?- slides, and

counciling. The camo site is near Lake I s k e t c h e s- iollowed by the demon-
~' - ] strauon or tne art of weaving bv

I Harry Lister. To prove how im-
iponant this activity may be in

camp __
:ong in the Kiltatinny Mountain area.

TERMINOLOGY TO TENDERFOOTS

:•: passengers were quite unaware
that no one was behind the
wheel. The students howled at
the sight of the approaching car.
but quieied down when they dis-

:hat
igi
Fortunately, no damage re-

suited from the collision, just a
few jittery "erves and a grouD
of excited students.

• t o j : down LO an explanation of the mysterious
pgraph terminology for the tenderfoot

your lives, here is an open letter ^ * * *
i Another bus. 120 Hackensack.i

|V7oggv" u a dance , but it is nor performed on" a ! f 4 l / m t e r ' , , . . ™ * ^ l s ™ ^&Dft °™i
t o r luch as those used for jive to" boogie woogie \ A re you looking tor an activity;-!f - < ^ x^-eiiuj *hen_ u;
t t is performed <?i during a uniaue bo? trotting!10 m i t h o £ e e m y " - v h o u r s w h l c h *'} ? l ^ r ^ ± J ^ . L a n u m D e r :
ion to an area within raking distance of the cama! y o u n e v e r s e e n i t o n a v e ? ^ - v : S l i l ^ **-****"• i
tap'n Bill, and to their own musical (or otherwise) lno t t i y y<mT imaainauon in the However. iie,en Potash ana; ™ ™ rm~rv
| ' o o m p a h / ? the "dancers- do some rhvthmic kneel 3 1 1 r o o m w h e r e c :"ea : lve desires,.vlmiei sEiin refused to be; _ E M ™ «ff lJ3
ffi" ^ - —•* —*• : "e class-. Florence Eezdek was appointed

begins co-chairman, with Lucille Ham-
ex- s burg, of the Socia' Committee.

Iwhich results in the trembling of the trees in the!™1 ' ; Jv, ̂ L " i i a m n i e r 5- pns.e. aa^aeu^sM^ore into me^
iboe. to the surprise and delight of said bos trotters. 1 ,_ sC~>ors- _ :-ocm o-^LCi-wy a, LM :

&- ^ Ii you attended t:ie Art Club:nmg or me period. Hele:the same exploration the big-trotters i college
in plaid shirts, roiied-up dungarees, and their

aost runcknvn shoes > marveled at the orchids in
animal eating plants, and "finding"" Lost Lake, a i Don't forget 10 attend the first arrived, sl'.e replied. "Oh. Muriel
KP lake, as yei not fathcmed by man. on the banks j business meeting of the Pale- ---;: I nutee =r-:2:er provisions."
t the tamarack: grew. The expression ""out of thisjeers. and bring along yo-cr"

feust have been thought up by a bog trotting camper, s friends- Watch the bulletin
gfllACK MEMORIES OF CAMP ! b o a r d f o r lhe d a i e-
% I See you soon.
bories of a tenderfoot include mental images of: THE PALETEERS
tfts at Mother V's putiery place where you created:
"cedar wood hearts, birchwood candle holders. Ian-

Tea, we're sure that you have Pained to AIiss Jeffries that a! IE was decided zhsz SGA funds
icund at least one project wortii number of s:i:-.;ents would be •would be divided arnons the
trying-. late and ivnen asked now see clubs on uasi needs.

I'nder tiie heading of new busi-
ness. SGA approved the request
of i he Senior Class tc i-aise funds
for their yearbook through the
f o l l o w i n g raeariS; Christmas
cards, noontide dances, in con-Students Answer

'Beacon' Call
With the c-3li for nev.- and o;d

members. 3 :arge number of stu-
dents atter.LieS zh~ nrst meeting
of :he BHACOX wi:n intentions

signed leather articles . . . living quarters made up | DEBITS AND CREDITS
| s covered wagons, shadiens. a round-to, and sleds: M E E T F 0 R F 1 R S T T i M E :
Rtlmg. a '"\ationai pastime . . . Indian inendship; ;
^h its exchange of gifts, such as peach pit friend^! Getting off to an early siart
,s. and the Osage Indian war dance danced by tenhv«h this year's activities, the . . .__. __. ^.

g r o u n d the caxnp£re at twilight \ Angela Koznanelli | Debits and Creaks held men- sening en the advertising ana
gliis Murphy know what it means to have sore leg \ ̂ m nieeting on Wednesday,. exchange stans.
Ifrom those panther-like glides and the frenzied I September IP. • j e a r i e ye=: ^enic a -"ormer

of the war dance) . . . the overnight hike: choos-! The main topic of discussion: typist "of the 3EAC0X. has been
ip site, sleeping in "bed rolls under the stars . . . ] concerned the new members of appointed as Feann-e Editor. Yir-
ncing Saturday* night in the Wanagan . . . dips In-the Business Department, ivho

waters of Maslxipacong . . . an unforsettable scene • ^ i ! be given an opportunity to

junction
Unit: eai
dance.

A com]

wi:2
:e s?

1 l i e Red
lies: and a

^ r_̂  .̂  ,.- = -,:-

Cross
square

p g g
ight streaming through the shadowy t r e e ngures;join the club and participate ^
e ilashipacong as a background and the fanciful ii* very enjoyable and valuableipa

ginia Donald- siso a senior and a
- tornier reooner. î as r?een named

•ervice EG i tor. Jo-
. _ _ -le:hanna Grosias. soDbomore. will

fhat lurking in the woods were the long departed ."activities. Arrangements werei^j ^ position ~ of Business
T the Lenni Lenape silently watching" the campers. • made whereby each old member, v-ana<TS,- Johanna aî -o has done
m exceptionally enjoyable type of education. They ^ ™. ™™!.. a n d . .!?^O T 5. p ! ^ ™or5ng ci-^g ' the previous
i the natural classroom: they made use or nature's ^ j

fccperience that pardcular type of inner satisfaction ._,,
hung with the hands. They learned, too. that there •1J

L peaceful way of living. ; c ] a l r

J so. all too soon, reluctant farewells to Xational - The club is under the supervi-
Btil another spring when a new group of tenderfeet sion of Miss Rer.a Keay.

L the world of the woods. ':

seniors. Bettv Thompson. Louise Sociia.,
ritei\ and three" sophomores. Emily Mis, Sarah; GEOGRAPHY CLUB HOLDS

year.
Two new freshmen. Marv La-

who nave served diligeriti.v on
Council, was set up with Alice
llueiener as chainsar,.

At the Executive meeting of
the Studen" Gevennnieni the fol-
lowing were a~oc:rLted to sen^e
as cnaiiinem

Social eorr̂ nitTee. Lucille Hani-
burg; Asserroiy. Hmiiy Mis: Ath-
letic. Harry Ulster: Health. Doris
Xebesnak: and HiesiQiaty. Gloria
Rachelie.

"̂ "iii be appointee to serve oil the

!,. • DOSCG ana Joseph JasMewicz.
T h e iniprovemen: of the Social

scussed and sus-

ello. and "Angle'' represented State, accompanied- PICNIC ON OCTOBER 3
dy" and "Herb." iliss Lee and Dr. Freeman,

jely (no formal titles at Xational Camp). They; " C o m e one- c o m e a l L

ie" experiences and manv more with students andi Ge"srapl>y club picnic at Butter-]' .>. ^ -^TT" -
•ofessors from Montclair" and five Xew York State i ™ ^ F a l t e o n Wednesday. Oc to - !^^ o k ^^T c i S r S ^
m l l « , « , iber 3." That vras me invitation Dooi'..of t™.u. l a^.°* :'u.| colleges.

I Elects
Pavlis

jpus election of officers
. the first meeting of

club. Myrtle Pavlis
president: Frances

^'ice-president; Claire
fsurer: and Anne Pauli-
jary
pie made immediately
fetions were heard in

the club may have
program for the com-
Already the members

to attend one of
[ping niLisical plays:

"Bloomer Girl," or
J Norway." Members
^asked to look for no-

bulletin board as to
late of the event.
:son is the club ad-

bath well experienc«i in the field \
of journalism, have been ap-:
pointed to the editorial board.:

With a complete and colorful i
background in Mgh. school news-7

naper work and SCHIE! retwrtias • P1'°^P*cis
, for the Paierson Evening^ Xen-^ '. m e s e r c o m= f o r r^e M e s " ? Social
iilary has been appointed Xews in)OIIL

; Editor. Joe. former writer for:
Leader." and editor-

ne.̂ S" To Kalon Plans
at Clifton High Schoffi. has t>een S E v e n t f u l YBOX

Herbert Stehling was elected
president of the Freshmen Class
in a close race at a meeting held
during the activity period on
Monday, September 24. Other of-
ficers elected were Frank Lucyk,
vice-president: Joan Rauschen-
back, secretary; and Joseph Jas
kiewicz, treasurer.

The following committees for
the Freshmen Frolic were de-
cided, upon: Band, Decorating,
Entertainment, Publicity, and
Refreshments.

Volunteers for waiters and
waitresses for the Thanksgiving
Dinner were solicited.

Dr. Baker, class adviser, spoke
of his hopes for the Freshmen
Hass during their stay at State.

I h
* extended to all college students
jat a special meeting of the club. ^ « * e d a * Advertising Manager.;
I This, of course, was not the j Dons Xeoesnsk. who has writ- > A very promising" and eventf
loniy business discussed. It was!*en headlines for the BEACOX:year has been planned by the
I decided to comply with Dr. [during tne past year, win again; members of me To K=ion Soror-

ity at their £rst meeting for this
graphy Club, as last year, be
responsible for the college pro-
gram during American Education
Week some times in Xovember.

| Freshmen Hold
First Meeting .
STEELING IN AS PRESIDENT Wightman's request that the Geo-j serve as Headline Editor.Appointments io the editorial j season, which was iield-ar me

board were made by Angela j home of Airs. Marion Stewart.
Romanelll, Editor-in-Chief
Miss Trainor, adviser.

WANTED: ONE GAS MASK!!!

Skunks have a very specific odor, so in case you might
be strolling into Mr. Vivian's chem lab, take a gas mask
with you.

Mr. Vivian brought the skunk to State from summer
camp so that the students could get a good "close-up" look
at this "vicious" animal. The skunk will not be used for
experimental purposes, and Mr. Vivian says the animal
"" "inoffensive" unless someone frightens him.

This "inoffensive" animal was originally named Hamlet,
by the boy who found it at summer camp, now it is called
Ophelia (for obvious reasons).

Incidentally, maybe Mr. Vivian would be willing to
donate this animal to anyone collecting skunks!! So girls
start your collection now for that new. fall creation.

and | a former student of Paterson
; State.
| Dorothea Langsian has been
j elected as the new president of
the Sorority for the coming year:
June Ford as vice-president: Con-
nie Euelbring as treasurer: Marge
Folio as recording secretary: and
Marge Fivehouse as correspond-
ing secretary- All officers are
alumnae of , Paterson State
Teachers College.

Arrangements have been made
for a card party to be held in
November. The chairman of this
event is Ruth Bartow.

Miss Rena J. Keay is the facul-
ty advisor for the To Kalon
Sorority.
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